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1 IntrodutionPrie formation in government bond markets is ommonly thought of as driven by publinews, although there is inreasing evidene that order imbalane matters as well. For theforeign exhange market, order imbalane moves pries permanently and has signi�antlymore explanatory power than maro variables (see, e.g., Evans and Lyons (2002))1. Weexpet a similar role for order ow in government bond markets, as they are quite similarto forex markets in terms of market struture, the main players, and the type of news thatis important (typially maro-eonomi announements). Evidene for the U.S. treasurymarket shows that, indeed, order imbalane orrelates signi�antly with ontemporaneousreturns (see, e.g., Fleming (2001), Brandt and Kavajez (2004), and Green (2004)).Theoretially, the traditional explanation for the (permanent) prie impat of im-balane through privately-informed traders is hard to maintain in these markets. In themirostruture literature on equity, these traders exploit their private pay-o� informationstrategially and hide their orders in the liquidity-motivated order ow. Rational marketmakers respond by updating their quotes onditional on order imbalane (see, e.g., Kyle(1985), Glosten and Milgrom (1985)). Two alternative explanations appear more promising.First, a random imbalane is only absorbed by market makers if they are ompensated forthe risk of arrying sub-optimal inventory through time by a return premium and, thus,appropriately adjusted pries (see, e.g., Stoll (1978)). The premium and prie e�ets aretemporary, beause in most markets the inventory position is shared with the wider marketin subsequent transations. This is referred to as the \inventory e�et" in mirostrutureliterature. Seond, random order imbalane might impat pries permanently insofar as itannot be ompletely \diversi�ed" aross all market partiipants. Hene, the market has tobear the risk and requires a permanent premium. In this ase, (private) order imbalaneinformation enables dealers to foreast disount fator hanges. Maroeonomists all thisthe \portfolio balane e�et" (see, e.g., Cao, Evans, and Lyons (2004)). It is di�erent from1Their regressions of the daily hanges in the log DM/US$ exhange rate on daily order imbalane produeR2 statistis of over 50%. 1



the inventory e�et, as it implies that order imbalane has a permanent e�et on prie. Inmore reent work, however, the information asymmetry argument for the permanent e�etis revived (see e.g. Evans and Lyons (2005) and Pasquariello and Vega (2005)).We explore prie formation and the role of order imbalane in several ountries inthe Eurozone. This study is motivated by the introdution of the euro and the transitionfrom over-the-ounter trading to an eletroni market, inluding a pan-European tradingplatform. The introdution of the euro has inreased the degree of substitutability of euro-area government bonds. The market is inreasingly regarded as a single one omparable insize to U.S. and Japanese markets. Early evidene shows that the share of stok of euro-area government bonds held by non-residents has inreased by 7 perentage points between1998 and 2000 (see Zautzik and Santorelli (2001)). Unique to the euro area, however, isthe multipliity of issuers and di�erenes in redit ratings. Although some legal barriersto ross-border investment, suh as urreny mathing rules, have been removed2, otherfators remain, suh as the lak of integration of settlement systems, di�erent tax regimes,regulatory environment, and market onventions.Government bonds throughout Europe are inreasingly traded through an eletroniinter-dealer platform that originated in Italy: Merato dei Titoli di Stato (MTS). The plat-form was set up in 1988 by the Bank of Italy and the Italian treasury to improve liquidity.In 1997, the \MTS group" was privatized and sine then they expanded suessfully abroadto other euro-denominated government bond markets.3 In 1999, a pan-European platformwas introdued, EuroMTS, that trades the benhmark bonds as well as high-quality non-government bonds. Galati and Tsatsaronis (2001) estimate its share of bond transations atthe beginning of 2000 at 40%. This new platform further redued barriers to ross-bordertrading and enhaned transpareny.The advent of the euro and the (Euro)MTS trading platforms motivate an integrativeapproah to asset-priing of euro-area government bonds. The elimination of exhange rate2This partiularly bene�ts pension funds and insurane ompanies.3MTS is urrently available in Belgium, Finland, Frane, Germany, Ireland, Netherlands, Portugal, andSpain. 2



risk removed the most important soure of yield di�erenes aross ountries (see Blano(2002)). For ten-year bonds, we view urrent yields as omposed of a euro-area \benhmark"yield4 and a yield spread that e�etively is a premium for the ountry's redit status5 and theliquidity of its bond market vis-�a-vis the benhmark ountry. We allow for a ommon fatorin euro-area yield spreads, as, most likely, EMU governments are inreasingly subjet toommon (maro) shoks. This potentially auses ommonality in yield spreads, both diretlyand through hanges in the market prie of (sovereign) risk. Country-spei� hanges in yieldspreads our due to (idiosynrati) hanges in a ountry's redit status or the liquidity in itsmarket. Favero, Pagano, and Thadden (2004) develop a sovereign yield model that inludestrading and �nd an expliit relationship between sovereign yield, liquidity, and the marketprie of risk.In this paper, we study daily hanges in euro-area ten-year sovereign yields bydeomposing them into benhmark yield hanges, yield spread ommon fator hanges,ountry-spei� hanges, and temporary hanges. We relate eah omponent to nationaland international order imbalane and interpret the �ndings based on existing theory. Wesee three areas where we ontribute to the literature: (i) First, we extend the well-establishedsingle market analyses on the role of imbalane to a multiple market analysis. We are the�rst to study the role of national order imbalane for international sovereign yields withina single monetary system, i.e. the euro-area government debt market. (ii) Seond, we usea state-spae model to identify and estimate the importane of the proposed yield hangeomponents. The innovative feature of this model ompared to a standard regression modelis that it simultaneously models the yield hanges in several ountries, and allows for a4Consistent with previous literature (see, e.g., Blano (2002) and Galati and Tsatsaronis (2001)) andwith market partiipants' views (see Mathieson and Shinasi (2001)), we onsider the ten-year German yieldto be the euro-area \benhmark". This is on�rmed by Dunne, Moore, and Portes (2002) who develop amethodology to study benhmark status. With today's budget de�its in Germany, the ountry's benhmarkstatus might be hallenged; in our sample period (2000{2001), however, this was not the ase.5Probability of default on government debt is often related to a ountry's debt level. Interesting in thisrespet, and relevant to the European Monetary Union (EMU), is the evidene for U.S. state governments.Bayoumi, Goldstein, and Woglom (1995) and Poterba and Rueben (1997) show that the yield of 20-yearbonds of 39 U.S. states relative to New Jersey inreases with the level of debt. Bernoth, von Hagen, andShukneht (2003) do the same for seven European ountries and also �nd that sovereign yield spreadsvis-�a-vis the German yield depend on the level of debt.3



distintion between temporary and permanent impat of order ow. These temporary ef-fets (perhaps due to inventory onsiderations) are oftentimes ignored in daily analyses,but should not be as is evident from equity studies (see, e.g., George and Hwang (2001),Menkveld, Koopman, and Luas (2003)). On top of these modeling features, the state-spaeset-up deals naturally with missing observations, whih is important as there are sometimesnon-trading days whih our on di�erent days aross Europe. (iii) Third, we bene�t from anexperiment where the trading environment is ontrolled, as all seurities trade on the samesystem. We use the reent and unique database with all MTS and EuroMTS transations inten-year Italian, Frenh, Belgian, and German government bonds. For eah transation, wehave an exat time-stamp and we know whether it was buyer- or seller-initiated and an thusperfetly map transations into daily order imbalane.6 The sample period overs seventeenmonths from January 2001 through May 2002.7Our empirial results demonstrate the importane of the integrative approah, asnational order imbalane a�ets international sovereign yields. We �nd that none of theEuropean order ow impats \benhmark" yield hanges, whih ontrasts �ndings for theU.S. markets. We attribute this to the presene of a highly liquid derivatives market inthe \benhmark" seurity, i.e. the BUND future. Additionally, we �nd that Italian orderimbalane a�ets not only Italian sovereign yields, but also Belgian and Frenh yields, as itimpats the strong ommon fator in sovereign yield spreads. Finally, in a univariate analysisBelgian and Frenh order imbalane do not a�et yield hanges, but in our multivariate set-up|where we ontrol for temporary e�ets and innovations in the benhmark yield andthe yield spread ommon fator|they do a�et national yields. We further onsider thee�et of ECB and FED monetary poliy deisions and U.S. maro-announements on thesize of the innovations. We �nd that ECB poliy deisions signi�antly inrease the size ofbenhmark yield innovations and U.S. maro-announements signi�antly inrease the yieldspread ommon fator innovation. We do not �nd an e�et for the FED deisions, whihmight very well be due to the low power of the test, as we only have a few events in the6Unlike many other studies that require the imperfet Lee and Ready (1991) algorithm to do this mapping.7Cheung, de Jong, and Rindi (2003) ontains a detailed desription of the dataset.4



seventeen month sample period.Our �ndings add to two ontemporary papers on the topi, as we onsider the roleof order imbalane. Favero, Pagano, and Thadden (2004) study euro-zone yield spreads andalso �nd a strong ommon fator. They �nd that this fator is due to the market prieof risk rather than to liquidity. Our results show that this fator is only driven by orderimbalane in the most liquid of the non-benhmark markets: the Italian market.8 Biais,Renui, and Saint-Paul (2004) study treasury autions for several euro-zone ountries and�nd that maro-eonomi variables (e.g. publi de�its) and mirostruture variables (e.g.the availability of an eletroni trading platform) matter for the aution prie and, therefore,determine sovereign yields.The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Setion 2 briey desribes theinstitutional setting and presents summary statistis and a preliminary, univariate analysis.Setion 3.2 explores the interation between markets and presents the results of a multivariatemodel for sovereign yield dynamis. Setion 4 extends the model to study the impat of orderimbalane on eah of the identi�ed omponents of yield hanges. Setion 5 summarizes themain �ndings.2 Data, Statistis, and Preliminary AnalysisWe explore a reent and unique dataset of all MTS and EuroMTS transations in the ten-year government bond markets of Italy, Frane, Belgium, and Germany.9 These ountriesrepresent 75% of the European market for publi debt (see Mathieson and Shinasi (2001)).The sample overs trading from January 2001 through May 2002. The data enable us tobuild lean measures of daily order imbalane, as all transations are identi�ed as buyer- orseller-initiated. We are areful to note that this does not represent total order imbalane:8Favero, Pagano, and Thadden (2004) develop a model for sovereign yields that inludes trading roundsfor investors. However, in their set-up order imbalane does not depend on model parameters and, therefore,the model is silent on the role of order imbalane in the market.9In this study we fous on bonds with the expiration date in 2011, as these are the most liquid seuritiesin the dataset. 5



the MTS trading platforms (inluding EuroMTS) have an important and inreasing share ofthe market, but they are not the only trading venue. Galati and Tsatsaronis (2001) estimateits share of bond transations at the beginning of 2000 at 40%. We are not overly worried,though, as our analysis of yield dynamis is not a�eted and the role of order imbalane inausing this dynamis is probably underestimated. Order imbalane aross trading venuesis probably positively orrelated, as investors are exposed to the same exogenous (maro)shoks and it is in the interest of investors to split orders aross markets (see, e.g., Chowdhryand Nanda (1991), Menkveld (2005)). Hene, if we �nd a role for order imbalane, the roleof \total" imbalane is likely to be even stronger2.1 Setting and Summary StatistisThe MTS and EuroMTS systems are eletroni markets in whih mainly investment bankspartiipate, who are either market makers with a quote obligation or prie takers. Themain di�erene between the two systems is that the �rst is national and the seond is pan-European. Most of the market makers are ative on both platforms. Cheung, de Jong,and Rindi (2003) study trades and quotes in both systems and �nd that they are similar inmany respets. We, therefore, deide to aggregate transations aross both systems for theremainder of the paper.10 [insert Table 1℄In Table 1, we report daily averages of volume, the number of transations, theabsolute value of order imbalane, and the ten-year yield. We �nd that, by far, the Italianmarket generates most volume, e1.10 billion per day. The Frenh and Belgian market followwith e171 and 135 million per day, respetively. The German market is smallest withe46 million per day. The relatively high volume in the Italian market is at least partiallyexplained by the size of Italian publi debt: e1,102 billion in July 2001 (see Blano (2002)),10For an elaborate desription of the mirostruture of these markets we refer to Cheung, de Jong, andRindi (2003) as it is beyond the sope of this paper. 6



whih is roughly twie as high as Frenh or German debt at that time. And, the loal MTStrading system has the largest market share in Italy, as it originated there.11 On the otherend, German volume is relatively low for two main reasons. First, a highly liquid BUNDfutures index provides an alternative venue to build exposure to German ten-year yields.Seond, MTS-Germany �erely ompetes for order ow with a loal ompetitor: the EurexBond trading platform. If, instead of volume, we ompare the euro-area markets in termsof the number of transations or absolute order imbalane, we �nd similar results. To putthese numbers into perspetive, Fleming (2001) reports for ten-year U.S. treasury notes inthe period 1996 through 2000 an average daily volume of $3.81 billion and an average numberof transations of 593.The average ten-year yield in our sample period is lowest for Germany and highestfor Belgium and Italy. The German yield is 4.77%. The Frenh yield is 13 basispointshigher; Belgian and Italian yields are 25 basispoints higher. The German yield is lowest asit has beome the ten-year \benhmark" yield in the euro area (see, e.g., Blano (2002),Galati and Tsatsaronis (2001), and Mathieson and Shinasi (2001)). Conurrently, in thefutures market on euro-area government bonds, the (ten-year) BUND futures gained marketshare from 57% in 1996 to 84% in 2001 (see Blano (2002)). Higher yields for the otherountries are primarily explained through a di�erene in redit status and liquidity vis-�a-visthe German bond. In 2001, the sovereign redit ratings by Moody's (Standard&Poor's) forItaly, Frane, Belgium, and Germany were Aa3 (AA), Aaa (AAA), Aa1 (AA+), and Aaa(AAA), respetively (see Mathieson and Shinasi (2001)). Hene, the higher yields for Italyand Belgium are most likely due to their lower redit status.2.2 Univariate Analysis of Yields and Order FlowAs a preliminary analysis, we relate daily yield hanges to order imbalane on a ountry-by-ountry basis. We regress yield hanges on order imbalane and, in a seond set of regressions,11The Italian debt oÆe estimates this market share at 65% in its Quarterly Bulletin, 3rd Quarter 2002.7



on \logged" order imbalane.12 The logarithmi transformation neutralizes the inuene ofextreme imbalane days in the regressions. The results in Table 2 show a signi�ant rolefor order imbalane in the Italian and German market, but not in the Frenh and Belgianmarket. The oeÆient is negative, onsistent with higher pries when buy volume exeedssell volume on a partiular day. The explanatory power of order imbalane is, however,relatively low in omparison to similar analyses for the U.S. treasury market; we �nd R2 tobe less than 5%, whereas U.S. studies �nd it to be around 20% (see Brandt and Kavajez(2004) and Fleming (2001)). A potential reason is these government bonds are pried in theeuro-area ontext and we, therefore, turn to a multivariate approah.[insert Table 2℄Although interest rates mean-revert in the long run (see, e.g., Chan et al. (1992)), we�nd that for a daily frequeny yields are non-stationary. Figure 1 plots the Italian, Frenh,Belgian, and German yields for the entire sample period. They appear to be non-stationaryand Dikey-Fuller tests, reported in Table 3, on�rm this, as for none of the ountries werejet the null hypothesis of a unit root.[insert Table 3 and Figure 1℄Figure 1 further suggests a strong ommon fator in yield hanges for the majoreuro-zone issuers. Cross-ountry orrelations, reported in Panel A of Table 4, range from0.92 (Belgium-Germany) to 0.97 (Italy-Frane). Panel B of the same table presents thefator struture, whih is established through prinipal omponents analysis. We sort thefators aording to the perentage of total variane explained and �nd that the �rst fatorontributes 96%. These results are onsistent with the view that non-German sovereignyields are the sum of the German \benhmark" yield and a so-alled yield spread thatompensates investors for potentially higher sovereign risk or worse liquidity.12Logged order imbalane is de�ned as sign(order imbalane)*log(1+jorder imbalanej). One step furtheris to ignore trade size and de�ne order imbalane as the number of buys minus the number of sells. Fleming(2001) uses this de�nition in a similar study for the U.S. treasury market. We also use this alternativede�nition for our models and �nd qualitatively similar results.8



[insert Table 4℄For yield spreads, a similar analysis reveals that they too are non-stationary. Thisis suggested by the yield spread plot in Figure 2 and on�rmed by the Dikey-Fuller tests inTable 3.13 It is tempting to view the derease as a result of the introdution of the euro, butone has bear in mind that yield spreads inreased in the �rst months after the euro ameinto existene on January 1, 1999 (see, e.g., Bernoth, von Hagen, and Shukneht (2003)).14The �gure again suggests a strong ommon fator and Panel A of Table 4 reports high andsigni�ant orrelations in yield spreads ranging from 0.68 (Frane-Belgium) to 0.76 (Italy-Frane). Eonomially, there appears to be a ommon risk fator for the non-benhmarkountries.15 This ould be due to ommonality in liquidity for these ountries, ommon(maro) shoks that impat the probability of default for the non-benhmark ountries16,or the risk of EMU failure and the return of exhange rate risk prior to redemption of thebond. [insert Figure 2℄3 A Multivariate ModelFor the remainder of the paper, we suggest a multivariate model that aptures both the\statistial" features of sovereign yields (non-stationarity and ommonality) and potential\mirostruture" e�ets, suh as the impat of order imbalane on yield hanges. In this13These tests are, essentially, a test on (eonomially motivated) o-integration.14A thorough disussion of the eonomi fores driving the yield spread hange is beyond the sope of theurrent paper.15Geyer, Kossmeier, and Pihler (2004) are the �rst to report a strong ommon fator in euro-area yieldspreads. Their data sample runs from January 1999 through April 2000.16The likelihood of multiple governments defaulting on their debt at the same time is non-negligible, notonly due to ommon shoks to their eonomies, but also beause default is essentially a politial deision.Governments trade o� the ost of making debt payments against reputation osts, the osts of having assetsabroad seized, and the osts of having international trade impeded (see Eaton and Gersovitz (1981), Bulowand Rogo� (1989), and Gibson and Sundaresan (1999)) Its politial nature makes it easier for governmentsto default when neighbors have done so. 9



setion, we onstrut and estimate a multivariate model to deompose daily sovereign yieldhanges into benhmark (German) yield innovations, yield spread ommon fator innova-tions, ountry-spei� innovations, and temporary deviations. A natural extension to inludeorder imbalane is left for the next setion.3.1 Sampling IssuesThe multivariate nature of the model motivates a sampling sheme that aounts for apotential non-synhroniity bias. Traditionally, end-of-day pries are used to relate log priehanges to order imbalane (see, e.g., Evans and Lyons (2002)). In a multivariate setting,however, this approah might lead to biased estimates of yield hange omponents if tradingfrequeny signi�antly di�ers aross markets. In that ase, the average time stamp of the�nal quote or trade in the day di�ers aross markets, and, therefore, time intervals do notfully overlap.17 Inspired by Brandt and Kavajez (2004), we deide to measure our variablesover separate and disjoint intervals. For eah seurity and eah day in our sample, weaggregate signed transations from the market open to 15:00 to �nd daily order imbalane.In ontrast, yields are averaged from 15:00 to the market lose. The sampling sheme issummarized as:  � day t �!  � day t+1 �!Open - 15:00 15:00 - Close Open - 15:00 15:00 - CloseOrder Yield (yt) Order Yield (yt+1)Imbalane (xt) Imbalane (xt+1)[insert Table 5℄The hoie of 15:00 is the result of a trade-o�: a later time in the day improves the qualityof the alulated order imbalane as a measure of daily order imbalane, but, at the same17We will ome bak to this issue later, as in Appendix B we will show that ignoring non-synhroniityleads to biased estimates. 10



time, leads to more missing values for daily yields and vie versa for an earlier time. Table 5reveals that the number of days with no trades ranges from 0.7% for Italy to 24.8% forGermany. This is the benhmark for the number of days with missing values for the yieldafter 15:00. Hene, the table shows that by only onsidering observations after 15:00, welose, relative to the benhmark, 0.9% of the days for Italy and 20.3%, 21.2%, and 26.7% forFrane, Belgium, and Germany, respetively. The order imbalane measure, on the otherhand, overs between 75.5% and 78.9% of the number of daily transations as is evidentfrom the same table.3.2 Deomposition of Sovereign Yield ChangesWe hoose to apture yield dynamis through a state spae model for four reasons. First,we do not, ex-ante, want to rule out temporary yield hanges due to mirostruture e�ets.In the equity literature, these e�ets were proven to be signi�ant (see George and Hwang(2001), and Menkveld, Koopman, and Luas (2003)). Seond, we want to exploit the fullsample period, even though some 2011 issues did not exist yet in January 2001. The Kalman�ltering and smoothing that omes with estimating state spae models deals with missingvalues in a natural way. Third, the same goes for missing values due to the proposed samplingsheme of yields after 15:00. Fourth, state spae models allow for estimating latent fators,whih appear to be driving euro-area sovereign yields.18To introdue the model, we �rst present a univariate version of a state spae modelfor yields: vt = vt�1 + �SIz1;t,yt = vt + �MEz2;t, (1)where, in state spae terms, the �rst equation is the state equation that spei�es the dy-namis in the unobserved state variable and the seond is the observation equation that18We refer to Durbin and Koopman (2001) for a disussion of state spae models.11



sets the observed variable equal to the state variable plus some measurement error. zi;t areindependent and standard normal distributed random variables and �SI and �SE representthe standard deviations of the state innovation (SI) and the (transitory) measurement error(ME). For our appliation, we interpret this model as: yt, the observed yield, is equal to a\noise-free" or \true" yield (vt) plus a potential temporary deviation due to mirostruturee�ets. We generalize this model to a multivariate model, inluding ommon fators:vt = vt�1 +  + fBYt �BY �+ fY St �Y S+ �CSz1;tfBYt = z2;tfY St = z3;tyt = vt + �MEz4;t (2)
�CS = diag((�ITCS)2; : : : ; (�DECS )2),�ME = diag((�ITME)2; : : : ; (�DEME)2),�DECS = �DEY S = 0,� = (1; : : : ; 1)0,where the underlined variables are vetors in R4 that ontain values for Italy (IT), Frane,Belgium, and Germany (DE); fBYt and fY St are unobserved fators to pik up the \benh-mark" yield (BY) hange and ommonality in the yield spread (YS) hange19, respetively;the assoiated saling fators �BY and �Y S measure their importane in total yield hange;�CS and �ME are diagonal matries with saling parameters that apture the importaneof ountry-spei� (CS) yield innovations and the mirostruture e�et (ME), respetively; is the interept term. To identify the \benhmark" yield as the German one, we set �DECSand �DEY S equal to zero.To establish identi�ation and to gain further insight into the model, we developthe redued form of equation (2), by alulation of the variane and autoovarianes of �yt:2019Note that yield spreads are de�ned as yield premiums vis-�a-vis the German yield.20With these expressions, it is immediately evident that all parameters are identi�ed: the mirostruture12
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ov(�yt;�yt�k) = 0 for k � 1,with 
 = �2BY + �2Y S, and BY , Y S, CS, and ME indiate the various omponents ofsovereign yield hanges: benhmark yield innovations, yield spread innovations, ountry-spei� innovations, and mirostruture e�ets, respetively. IT , FR, BE, DE are ountryindies: Italy, Frane, Belgium, and Germany, respetively.We use maximum likelihood to estimate the parameters. In eah step of the op-timization we use Kalman �ltering and smoothing tehniques to alulate the likelihood.We use appropriate algorithms for inferene and signal extration (see, e.g., Durbin andKoopman (2001)). The estimation was done in Ox using SsfPak software.[insert Table 6 and Figure 3℄e�et varianes through the diagonal of ov(�yt, �yt�1); the benhmark yield innovation variane throughthe fourth row, fourth olumn element of var(�yt); the yield spread innovation variane through the o�-diagonal elements of var(�yt); and, �nally, the ountry-spei� innovations through the diagonal elementsof var(�yt). 13



The model estimates are tabulated in Table 6 and depited in Figure 3. A niefeature of the model set-up is that all � oeÆients are, e�etively, standard deviationsof the various omponents of yield hange. Hene, the analysis, essentially, an be inter-preted as \variane deomposition" of the yield hange into: a benhmark yield innovation(BY), a yield spread ommon fator innovation (YS), a ountry-spei� innovation (CS),and mirostruture e�et (ME). The results reveal that the daily benhmark yield innova-tion (�BY ), by far, dominates all other omponents with an estimated standard deviation of3.61 basispoints. The yield spread ommon fator is signi�ant for all three ountries andfator loadings (�Y S) are 0.77, 0.30, and 0.51 basispoints for Italy, Frane, and Belgium,respetively. Interestingly, for Italy this fator makes up the entire yield spread innovation,as we annot rejet the null hypothesis of no ountry-spei� innovation (�CS). For Franeand Belgium, however, we do �nd signi�ant ountry-spei� innovations with standarddeviations of 0.38 and 0.17 basispoints, respetively. Mirostruture e�ets (�ME) or, inother words, temporary inventory e�ets due to market making ativity, annot be ignoredfor daily hanges in the yield, as they are eonomially and statistially signi�ant with astandard deviation in the range of 0.32 for Italy to 0.72 for Germany.21In the Appendix, we explore the merits of the proposed methodology. We ompareour parameter estimates with those of onventional analyses that ignore non-synhroniityand mirostruture e�ets. We �nd signi�ant di�erenes and onlude that the traditionalapproah leads to biased estimates.4 Sovereign Yield Changes and Order ImbalaneThe interesting and new issue in our paper is how national order imbalane a�ets euro-areasovereign yields. In this setion, we extend the dynami model developed in setion 3.2 to21Interestingly, our estimates for the mirostruture e�et math up quite well with reported bid-askspreads (see Cheung, de Jong, and Rindi (2003)) in terms of ross-setional ranking. High spreads oinidewith high mirostruture e�et, whih supports the \inventory e�et" explanation. In terms of size, they aresmaller, whih reets the existene of an informational (\portfolio balane") omponent in bid-ask spreads.14



inlude order ow.4.1 Empirial Results for Euro-Area Order FlowWe start with a preliminary analysis of euro-area order ow. Given the result that benhmarkyield innovations are the most important fator that drives euro-area sovereign yields, wemight expet investors to regard the four bonds as perfet substitutes. In this ase, theorypredits that investors minimize prie onession by splitting orders aross markets (see, e.g.,Chowdhry and Nanda (1991)). Indiative evidene is in Panel A of Table 4 as it reports ross-ountry orrelations in volume and order imbalane. For volume, four out of six orrelationsare signi�antly positive, ranging from 0.11 for Italy-Germany to 0.26 for Italy-Belgium.Days of high volume apparently oinide for these markets. More important, however, iswhether trading is in the same diretion. Order imbalane orrelations are all positive, butonly signi�ant for two out of six pairs: 0.11 for Italy-Belgium and 0.16 for Frane-Belgium.The fator strutures for volume and order imbalane, reported in Panel B, show that the�rst fator aounts for less than 40% of total variation. Hene, evidene of order-splittingbehavior is thin. Important, however, in view of our objetives, is that we annot, ex-ante,aggregate order imbalane aross ountries, as eah ountry's imbalane arries a signi�antidiosynrati omponent.To study the role of national order imbalane for euro-area sovereign yield we extendthe model presented in equation (2) in a natural way:vt = vt�1 +  + fBYt �BY �+ fY St �Y S+ BCSxt+ �CSz1;tfBYt = (�BY )0xt+ z2;tfY St = (�Y S)0xt+ z3;tyt = vt + BMExt+�MEz4;t (3)
�CS = diag((�ITCS)2; : : : ; (�DECS )2),�ME = diag((�ITME)2; : : : ; (�DEME)2),BCS = diag(�ITCS; : : : ; �DECS ),15



BME = diag(�ITME; : : : ; �DEME),�DECS = �DEY S = 0,�DEY S = �DECS = 0,� = (1; : : : ; 1)0,where, in addition to equation (2), xt denotes order imbalane before 15:00 and, essentially,shows up as explanatory fator in eah of the yield hange omponents; �CS, �BY , �Y L,and �ME represent its oeÆients for eah of the omponents. Consistent with the role ofthe German yield as the benhmark yield, we introdue the additional restritions: �DECS =�DEY S = 0. Note that this does not exlude a ountry-spei� impat for German orderimbalane as it shows up in the benhmark yield innovation equation.[insert Table 7℄Table 7 presents the model estimates that allow us to study the role of order imbal-ane. We will disuss its role for eah of the four omponents of sovereign yield hange.For temporary deviations, we �nd evidene only for the German market, where orderimbalane negatively a�ets yield through the mirostruture e�et (�ME). In other words,pries \overreat" to order imbalane, whih is in the interest of quote-setting \national"dealers who need to be ompensated for the inventory-holding and order-proessing ostsof providing liquidity. It is not surprising that these osts show up signi�antly only in themost illiquid market as dealers in suh market spread their ost over fewer transations.For benhmark yield innovations, we do not �nd a signi�ant role of any of thenational order imbalanes (�BY ). This is most likely the result of low market share of(Euro)MTS in Germany. We, nevertheless, do not want to exlude the alternative expla-nation based on a highly liquid BUND futures market. In the presene of suh market, wedo not expet a strong \portfolio balane" e�et in the underlying market, as dealers andiversify through o�-setting positions in the derivatives market.2222Naik and Yadav (2003) provide evidene on how U.K. government bond dealers use the futures marketto manage their risk. 16



For ountry-spei� yield innovations, we �nd a signi�ant negative impat of orderimbalane in the Frenh and Belgian market (�CS). This is onsistent with the \portfoliobalane" e�et i.e. if this risk fator annot be diversi�ed by o�oading an inventory positionaross dealers, pries have to adjust for the market to bear this risk.23 Evidently, othereuro-area markets annot be used to neutralize an exposure to ountry-spei� innovations.And, the order imbalane e�et is eonomially signi�ant as the standard deviation ofits ontribution to the ommon fator is 27% and 52%, respetively, relative to the totalstandard deviation of this fator.24For yield spread ommon fator innovations, we �nd a signi�ant impat of orderimbalane in the Italian market (�Y S). As we ould not rejet the null hypothesis of noItalian ountry-spei� innovations, this market e�etively serves as the market for the yieldspread ommon fator. This is onsistent with the signi�antly negative e�et of Italianorder imbalane on yield spread ommon fator innovations. And, its e�et is eonomiallysigni�ant as the standard deviation of its ontribution to the ommon fator is 25% of thetotal standard deviation.4.2 The Role of AnnounementsFinally, we analyze the e�et of ECB and FEDmonetary deisions and U.S. maro-announementson the size of yield innovations through the model's estimates (see equation (3)). We usethe Kalman smoother to estimate eah day's (unobserved) benhmark yield innovation (fBSt )and yield spread ommon fator innovation (fCSt ) onditional on all observations (see Durbinand Koopman (2001) for details). We alulate the orrelation of the squared fator esti-mates with several dummies for announement days. We study (i) ECB monetary poliydeisions, (ii) FED monetary poliy deisions, and (iii) several U.S. maro-announements.We �nd a signi�ant positive orrelation for ECB monetary deisions and the benhmark23We expet a negative sign for yields as yields are inversely related to pries.24The alulation that leads to this result is, in ase of the Frenh market, based on a oeÆient of 0.03and a standard deviation of order imbalane of 3.68 and a total standard deviation of the ountry-spei�fator of 0.38 (see Table 6). Hene, 0:27 = 0:03�3:68p(0:03�3:68)2+0:382 .17



yield innovations. We also �nd that a signi�ant positive orrelation between U.S. maro-announements and the yield spread ommon fator innovation. News on the state of theU.S. eonomy, therefore, seems to a�et European yield spreads. We do not �nd an e�etfor FED deisions, but are areful to note that this ould be due to the low power of thesetests as we do not have many event days in the sample period of seventeen months.5 ConlusionWe study euro-area ten-year sovereign yields from Jan 1, 2001, through May 31, 2002, inwhat is essentially a two-stage approah.First, we deompose daily yield hanges in omponents and estimate their size. We�nd that the \benhmark" (German) yield innovation is, by far, the most important ompo-nent with a standard deviation of 3.61 basispoints per day. We �nd a strong ommon fatorfor yield spreads|national yields minus the benhmark yield|whih ontributes, in termsof standard deviation, 0.77, 0.30, and 0.51 basispoints for Italy, Frane, and Belgium, re-spetively. We �nd a ountry-spei� innovation only for Frane and Belgium with standarddeviations of 0.38 and 0.17, respetively. Finally, we annot ignore transitory yield hanges,as their standard deviations are 0.32, 0.58, 0.63, and 0.72 for Italy, Frane, Belgium, andGermany, respetively.Seond, we relate eah of the yield omponents to daily order imbalane and �ndthat none of the national order imbalanes impats benhmark (German) yield innovations.We attribute this to a relatively low market share of the system that we have data for, butalso entertain the alternative explanation that this is due to the presene of a highly liquidBUND futures market. We might not see a \portfolio balane" e�et in this ase, as dealersan diversify positions in the derivatives market (see also Naik and Yadav (2003)). For yieldspreads, we �nd that ommon fator innovations are driven only by Italian order imbalane.Trading in the Italian market seems to drive prie disovery of the ommon fator in yieldspreads, arguably due to its superior liquidity among all non-benhmark markets. The18



impat of Italian order imbalane is also eonomially signi�ant as the standard deviationof its ontribution is 25% ompared to total standard deviation. For the Frenh and Belgianmarket, we �nd that ountry-spei� innovations are driven by national order imbalane.Again, ontributions are eonomially signi�ant, 27% and 52%, respetively, relative to totalstandard deviation. All these e�ets are onsistent with the \portfolio balane" hypothesis.Finally, national order imbalane might impat national sovereign yields temporarily toompensate dealers for inventory-holding and order-proessing osts. We only �nd evideneof this for the German market as national order imbalane signi�antly impats temporaryyield hanges.Appendix: Merits of the Proposed MethodologyWe motivated our sampling sheme and the state spae approah for a number of reasons,in partiular, to irumvent non-synhroniity and to aount for potential temporary mi-rostruture e�ets. In this setion, we illustrate the merits of this methodology by ompar-ing our results with the results of more onventional analyses that ignore these issues. Anydi�erene in parameter estimates indiates how biased the results of onventional analysesare. [insert Table 8℄If we disregard non-synhroniity, we �nd signi�antly higher mirostruture e�ets.A onventional approah is to take the last transation prie in the day in order to alulateyield hanges. The reason for this is that it is the only information available in standarddatabases. In a multivariate set-up, this means that yield hanges are not synhronized,partiularly in our ase where the number of observations for the Italian market far exeedsthe other markets. Table 8 ontains the model estimates based on the onventional sam-pling sheme. We see that, onsistent with non-synhroniity, the size of ommon fatorinnovations is underestimated (�BY and �Y S). More important, however, is the �nding that19



mirostruture e�ets inrease dramatially, from the range of 0.32 to 0.72 to a range of 0.95to 1.21. [insert Table 9℄If, in addition to disregarding non-synhroniity, we also do not allow for mirostru-ture e�ets, we �nd signi�antly di�erent results. This traditional approah assumes trans-ation pries are equal to eÆient pries and onsiders temporary deviations, therefore,negligible. For hanges at a daily level, these temporary e�ets annot be ignored, as wedoumented signi�ant mirostruture e�ets. If we, nevertheless, disregard these e�ets,Table 9 shows that the estimates signi�antly hange. Partiularly, the size of ommonspread and ountry-spei� innovations is overestimated (�Y S and �CS).These �ndings reon�rm the value of the proposed sampling sheme and the statespae model.
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Table 1: Summary StatistisThis table presents trading statistis on ten-year government bonds. They are based on all MTS andEuroMTS transations for the period from Jan 1, 2001, through May 31, 2002.(Daily Averages) Italy Frane Belgium GermanyVolume (in emio fae value) 1095:85 171:10 134:58 46:42(661:55) (127:95) (113:38) (63:76)#Transations 164:02 12:74 14:93 7:62(124:63) (18:46) (12:50) (11:08)jOrder Imbalanej (in 1,000 bonds) 115:15 34:60 52:02 17:87(174:42) (60:77) (57:74) (30:29)Yielda (in %-age) 5:02 4:90 5:02 4:77(0:22) (0:24) (0:23) (0:27)aBased on days with observations for all markets to ensure meaningful omparisonsaross markets.
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Table 2: Yield Change and Order Imbalane: Univariate ResultsThis table reports the results of ountry-by-ountry regressions of daily yield hanges on order imbalane.Yield (in basispoints) is alulated from the last transation prie in the day; order imbalane is alulatedbased on all transations. t-values are in parentheses.Panel A: Standard Order ImbalaneItaly Frane Belgium GermanyInterept 0:119 0:130 0:051 0:157(0:56) (0:39) (0:24) (0:58)Order Imbalane �0:003 0:003 �0:003 �0:012(�2:87) (0:80) (�1:10) (�1:97)R2 0:03 0:00 0:00 0:02N 300 173 331 222Panel B: Logged Order ImbalanebItaly Frane Belgium GermanyInterept 0:209 0:124 0:042 0:127(0:97) (0:37) (0:19) (0:48)Logged Order Imbalaneb �0:169 0:028 �0:057 �0:264(�3:51) (0:33) (�0:96) (�2:66)R2 0:04 0:00 0:00 0:03N 300 173 331 222aBold fae is used to indiate 95% signi�ant estimates.bDe�ned as: sign(Order Imbalane)*log(1+jOrder Imbalanej).
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Table 3: Unit Root Tests for Sovereign Yields and Yield SpreadsThis table ontains the results of Dikey-Fuller tests to trae unit roots in sovereign yields and sovereignyield spreads, de�ned as a ountry's yield minus the German yield. We estimate the model:�yt = �+ �yt�1 + "t; "t � N(0; �2);H0 : � = 0, (series ontains unit root)where yt is the average yield on day t and "t is an i.i.d. random variable. The Dikey-Fuller test statisti(DF ) is the � estimate divided by its standard error. The tests are based on all MTS and EuroMTStransations for the period from January 1, 2001, through May 31, 2002.Panel A: Sovereign YieldsItaly Frane Belgium Germany� 0:101 0:073 0:109 0:134(0:054) (0:068) (0:054) (0:060)� �0:020 �0:015 �0:021 �0:027(0:011) (0:014) (0:010) (0:012)DF a �1:86 �1:07 �2:00 �2:20Rejet H0? No No No NoN 299 172 332 221Panel B: Sovereign Yield SpreadsItaly Frane Belgium� 0:005 �0:002 0:005(0:006) (0:006) (0:007)� �0:022 0:010 �0:018(0:018) (0:042) (0:021)DF a �1:19 0:23 �0:85Rejet H0? No No NoN 167 69 205aThe 95% ritial value is -2.86.
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Table 4: CommonalityThis table presents inter-market orrelations and a fator deomposition based on these orrelations using prinipal omponents analysis. Westudy ten-year yields, yield spreads, volume, and order imbalane. The yield spread is de�ned only for the Italian, Frenh, and Belgian bonds asthe yield di�erene with \benhmark" German yield. Panel A presents inter-market orrelations. Panel B presents the fator strutures, whihare ordered by the perentage of total variation explained by eah fator. The estimates are based on MTS and EuroMTS transations for theperiod from January 1, 2001, through May 31, 2002. Standard errors are in parentheses.Panel A: Correlationa (Daily Values)Yield Level Changes Yield Spread Changes Volume Order ImbalaneFrane Belgium Germany Frane Belgium Frane Belgium Germany Frane Belgium GermanyItaly 0:97 0:96 0:94 0:76 0:69 0:12 0:26 0:11 0:06 0:11 0:05(0:08) (0:06) (0:08) (0:12) (0:08) (0:07) (0:06) (0:06) (0:07) (0:06) (0:06)Frane 0:95 0:95 0:68 0:20 0:22 0:16 0:09(0:08) (0:12) (0:12) (0:07) (0:07) (0:07) (0:07)Belgium 0:92 �0:05 0:03(0:07) (0:05) (0:05)Panel B: Fator Struturesb (Daily Values)Fators Yield Level Changes Fators Volume Fators Order Imbalane1st 2nd 3rd 4th 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 1st 2nd 3rd 4thItaly 0.51 -0.18 0.23 0.81 0.61 0.31 -0.13 -0.72 0.48 0.29 -0.82 0.08Frane 0.50 0.17 -0.85 -0.04 0.36 -0.64 0.67 -0.09 0.47 -0.73 -0.03 -0.50Belgium 0.50 -0.68 0.18 -0.51 0.56 0.48 0.24 0.64 0.56 -0.16 0.34 0.73Germany 0.49 0.69 0.45 -0.29 0.43 -0.51 -0.69 0.27 0.48 0.60 0.45 -0.45R2 0.96 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.39 0.25 0.21 0.15 0.32 0.24 0.23 0.21a Bold fae is used to indiate 95% signi�ant estimates.b We do not report the fator struture for yield spreads hanges as we have too few observations.
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Table 5: Missing Values and Coverage Order ImbalaneThis table presents (i) the number of days with missing values relative to the total number of days that thebond was available for trade and (ii) the number of transations before 15:00 relative to the total number oftransations to gauge how muh of daily volume the \before-15:00" order imbalane measure overs.Panel A: Missing Values(%) Italy Frane Belgium GermanyTransations 0:7 2:2 2:3 24:8Yield after 15:00 1:6 22:5 23:5 51:5Order Imbalane before 15:00 0:7 3:3 4:3 30:1Panel B: Coverage Order Imbalane(%) Italy Frane Belgium GermanyOrder Imbalane before 15:00a 76:4 78:9 78:0 75:5aThe number of transations before 15:00 as a perentage of the total numberof transations.
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Table 6: Sovereign Yield Model EstimatesThis table ontains maximum likelihood estimates of a state spae model for ten-year European sovereignyields based on transation pries for the period from January 1, 2001, through May 31, 2002. The modelde�nition is vt = vt�1 + + fBYt �BY �+ fY St �Y S+ �CSz1;t (1)fBYt = z2;t (2)fY St = z3;t (3)yt = vt + �MEz4;t (4)�CS = diag((�ITCS)2; : : : ; (�DECS )2); �ME = diag((�ITME)2; : : : ; (�DEME)2);�DECS = 0; � = (1; : : : ; 1)0;where (1)-(3) are the state equations and (4) is the observation equation. Underlined variables are vetorsin R4 that ontain values for Italy (IT), Frane, Belgium, and Germany (DE); yt ontains the average yieldafter 15:00 (in basispoints); vt is the noise-free \true" yield; fBYt and fY St are unobserved fators to pikup the \benhmark" yield (BY) innovation and ommonality in yield spread (YS) innovations, respetively;the assoiated saling fators �BY and �Y S measure their importane for total yield hange; �CS and�ME are diagonal matries with saling parameters that apture the importane of ountry-spei� (CS)yield innovations and the mirostruture e�et (ME), respetively;  is the interept term. To identifythe \benhmark" yield as the German one, we set �DECS and �DEY S equal to zero. Standard errors are inparentheses. Panel A: Yield Change Deomposition (basispoints)All Italy Frane Belgium GermanyYield Level (�BY ) 3:61(0:15)Yield Spread (�Y S) 0:77 0:30 0:51(0:09) (0:13) (0:08)Country-Spei� (�CS) 0:00a 0:38 0:17(0:13) (0:05)Mirostruture E�et (�ME) 0:32 0:58 0:63 0:72(0:11) (0:11) (0:05) (0:10)Panel B: Other ParametersItaly Frane Belgium GermanyInterept () 0:05 0:09 0:06 0:10(2:37) (2:08) (2:28) (1:97)aWe annot rejet the null hypothesis of no ountry-spei� innovation for Italyat a 95% signi�ane level. 28



Table 7: Sovereign Yield Model Estimates with Order ImbalaneThis table, essentially, extends Table 6 to inlude order imbalane. The model isvt = vt�1 + + fBYt �BY �+ fY St �Y S+ BCSxt+ �CSz1;tfBYt = (�BY )0xt+ z2;tfY St = (�Y S)0xt+ z3;tyt = vt + BMExt+�MEz4;tBCS = diag(�ITCS ; : : : ; �DECS ); BME = diag(�ITME ; : : : ; �DEME);�DECS = 0; �DEY S = 0; �DECS = 0; � = (1; : : : ; 1)0;where, in addition to Table 6, xt denotes order imbalane before 15:00 and, essentially, shows up as ex-planatory fator for eah of the yield hange omponents; �CS , �BY , �BY , and �ME are the assoiatedoeÆients. Consistent with the German yield being the benhmark yield, we need the additional restri-tions: �DECS = �DEY S = 0. Standard errors are in parentheses.Panel A: Yield Change Deomposition (basispoints)All Italy Frane Belgium GermanyYield Level (�BY ) 3:59(0:15)Yield Spread (�Y S) 0:71 0:25 0:44(0:10) (0:13) (0:11)Country-Spei� (�CS) 0:00a 0:36 0:16(0:13) (0:05)Mirostruture E�et (�ME) 0:35 0:56 0:62 0:73(0:10) (0:10) (0:05) (0:10)Panel B: Order Imbalane ImpatbItaly Frane Belgium GermanyYield Level (�BY ) 0:00 �0:03 0:00 �0:01(0:01) (0:02) (0:02) (0:02)Yield Spread (�Y S) -0.06 0:03 �0:03(0:03) (0:04) (0:03)Country-Spei� (�CS) 0:01 -0.03 -0.03(0:01) (0:02) (0:01)Mirostruture E�et (�ME) �0:01 0:03 0:01 -0.08(0:01) (0:02) (0:01) (0:03)Panel C: Other ParametersItaly Frane Belgium GermanyInterept () 0:05 0:07 0:07 0:08(2:39) (2:25) (2:24) (2:21)aWe annot rejet the null of no ountry-spei� innovation for Italy at a 95% level.bBold fae is used to indiate 95% signi�ant estimates.29



Table 8: Is Non-Synhroniity an Issue?This table ontains estimates of the sovereign yield model presented in Table 6; this time, however, wedo not ontrol for non-synhroniity by averaging pries after 15:00. Instead, yields are based on the lasttransation prie, whih is often reported in standard �nanial databases. By omparing these results withthose of Table 6, we �nd to what extent non-synhroniity matters. Standard errors are in parentheses.Panel A: Yield Change Deomposition (basispoints)All Italy Frane Belgium GermanyYield Level (�BY ) 3:51(0:15)Yield Spread (�Y S) 0:77 0:37 0:58(0:12) (0:15) (0:10)Country-Spei� (�CS) 0:00a 0:31 0:16(0:11) (0:06)Mirostruture E�et (�ME) 1:13 1:12 0:95 1:21(0:08) (0:10) (0:08) (0:10)Panel B: Other ParametersItaly Frane Belgium GermanyInterept () 0:04 0:08 0:05 0:11(2:38) (2:07) (2:25) (1:92)aWe annot rejet the null hypothesis of no ountry-spei� innovation for Italyat a 95% signi�ane level.
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Table 9: Are Transitory Mirostruture E�ets an Issue?This table ontains estimates of the sovereign yield model presented in Table 6; this time, however, we do notontrol for non-synhroniity by averaging pries after 15:00. Instead, yields are based on the last transationprie, whih is often reported in standard �nanial databases. And, we do not allow for mirostruture e�ets,whih oftentimes are not onsidered in studies based on daily prie series. By omparing these results withthose of Table 6 and Table 8, we �nd to what extent transitory mirostruture e�ets matter. Standarderrors are in parentheses.Panel A: Yield Change Deomposition (basispoints)All Italy Frane Belgium GermanyYield Level (�BY ) 3:76(0:15)Yield Spread (�Y S) 2:49 1:34 1:03(0:12) (0:16) (0:12)Country-Spei� (�CS) 0:00a 1:67 1:65(0:10) (0:07)Mirostruture E�et (�ME) 0:00b 0:00b 0:00b 0:00bPanel B: Other ParametersItaly Frane Belgium GermanyInterept () 0:04 0:07 0:05 0:10(2:80) (2:59) (2:54) (2:04)aWe annot rejet the null hypothesis of no ountry-spei� innovation for Italyat a 95% signi�ane level.bWe �xed mirostruture e�et variane at zero.
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Figure 1: Sovereign Yields. This �gure presents sovereign yields (in %-age) of Italian, Frenh, Belgian, and German government bonds.Yields are alulated on a daily basis based on all transations after 15:00 in the MTS and EuroMTS market. These series are input to the statespae model that aptures the yields dynamis and the impat of order imbalane (see Tables 6 and 7). The yields are reported for all businessdays from January 1, 2001, through May 31, 2002.
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Figure 2: Sovereign Yield Spreads. This �gure presents sovereign yield spreads (in %-age) of Italian, Frenh, and Belgian governmentbonds. They are de�ned as the bond's yield minus the \benhmark" German yield. Yields are alulated on daily basis based on all transationsafter 15:00 in the MTS and EuroMTS market. They are reported for all business days from January 1, 2001, through May 31, 2002.
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Figure 3: Yield Model Estimates. This �gure depits the estimates based on the yield model presented in Table 6.
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